
Ashland Police Department 
Incident Report

Incident #: 13-285-OF
Call #: 13-7741

±*age: x
10/18/2013

Date/Time Reported: 07/02/2013 1049
Report Date/Time: 07/09/2013 1118
Occurred Between: 07/02/2013 1048-07/09/2013 1200

Status: Incident Open
Reporting Officer: Lieutenant RICHARD BRIGGS
Assisting Officer: Sergeant GREGORY FAWKES

Signature: 

# SUSPECT(S) SEX RACE AGE SSN PHONE
1 STIGLIANO, ANDREW D 

13 METROPOLITAN AVE 
ASHLAND MA 01721

M W 27

Military Active Duty: 
HEIGHT: 

BODY: 
DOB: 

LICENSE NUMBER: 
PCF #:

N 
601
NOT AVAIL. 
09/11/1985 
MA S69884908 
00002690404

WEIGHT: 175 HAIR: BROWN EYES:
COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL. 

PLACE OF BIRTH: NEW YORK 
ETHNICITY: NOT HISPANIC

BROWN

[CONTACT INFORMATION]

Home Phone
Home Phone

(Primary)
(Primary)

____________________________________________[APPEARANCE] ______ _
GLASSES WORN: NO

TATTOOS: TAT L SHLD(

__________________________________ [FAMILY/EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION] __
MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE

FATHER'S NAME: STIGLIANO,  
MOTHER'S NAME: , 

EMPLOYER/SCHOOL: PERRENIAL CONNECTION

OCCUPATION: LANDSCAPER

1 ALL OTHER OFFENSES (WARRANT)

# OFFENSE(S) ATTEMPTED TYPE
LOCATION TYPE: Residence/Home/Apt./Condo 
METROPOLITAN AVE 
ASHLAND MA 01721

Zone: Middle Sector

N Not Applicable
OCCURRED: 07/02/2013 1048
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page: i
10/18/2013

To: Chief Stephen Doherty
From: Sgt. Gregory Fawkes 
Re: Warrant Arrest / Shooting 
Date: July 9, 2013

On Tuesday July 2, 2013, at approximately 11:00am, I Sergeant Greg Fawkes was assigned to the 7-3 shift 
as the Shift Commander. At this time I was dispatched to 12 Metropolitan Ave to assist Lt. Briggs with a warrant 
arrest. Lt. Briggs requested that I respond with the 40mm less lethal. Upon arrival I observed Officer Oestreicher 
standing by her cruiser guarding a female prisoner. Officer Foster was standing at the front of the house holding 
a patrol rifle. Lt. Briggs and Officer Piers were standing at the entrance of the home. Officer Piers was knocking 
on the door and saying "Andrew come out of the house". Officer Piers did this several times. I then approached 
Lt. Briggs and Officer Piers and asked them what was going on. The officers explained to me that that a male 
named Andrew Stigliano, who had active warrants for his arrest had been observed by Officer Piers in a vehicle 
driving to the residence. Officer Piers said that Stigliano and the female in the vehicle had bailed out of the 
vehicle and fled.

Officer Piers said A short time later the female, identified as  walked back to the house as 
they were knocking on the door and began yelling obscenities at them.  was then arrested for disorderly 
conduct. Lt. Briggs then explained that Stigliano had fled in to the home and that we were going to force entry 
into the home to arrest him. He further stated that he believed there were at least two pit bulls in the home. Lt. 

'iggs wanted me to standby with the less lethal gun when the door was breeched. Lt. Briggs also informed me 
mat K-9 Officer Alberini was responding from home. Lt. Briggs directed me to cover the rear of the house until 
Officer Alberini arrived. Officer Alberini then arrived on scene a short time later. I then observed Officer 
Alberini kicking the door to breach it. Officer Alberini then immediately announced "Andrew come out or I am 
sending the dog, he’s going to bite you and it's going to hurt". Officer Alberini did this several times.

We then secured two pit bulls that were inside the home by guiding them in to the garage. Dispatch then 
notified us that Stigliano's attorney had called the Police Station to inform us that he was receiving text messages 
from Stigliano. The attorney advised us to use caution. I asked dispatch to ask the attorney what specific 
statements Stigliano was making. Dispatch said that he would not say but that Stigliano was threatening to harm 
police. At this time Officer Alberini and K-9 Dax was searching the home for Stigliano. Officer Alberini then 
advised us that he believed Stigliano was in the attic area of the home. I could see a step ladder against the wall 
leading to the attic access. The attic access door was also removed as though someone had recently entered the 
space. Officer Alberini then gave several more K-9 warnings by yelling up towards the attic opening. Officer 
Alberini then placed K-9 Dax on his shoulder and carried him up the ladder. A short time later I could hear 
Officer Alberini give K-9 Dax the order to subdue the suspect. I then heard a male scream as though he had been 
bit.

I then heard Officer Alberini say "gun gun gun drop the gun", or some words to that effect, followed by two 
muffled gun shots. I then got on the radio and advised dispatch "shots fired". I immediately thought that Officer 
Alberini had been shot. Lt. Briggs was at this point in the attic and Officer Piers and I quickly followed. I could 
bserve the suspect on the floor of the attic and his body moved a little and then he appeared lifeless. I then 
.Jced the officers "who shot him" and Officer Alberini answered "I did". I then radioed dispatch and informed 

them that "the suspect was down". Officer Piers then handed me a pump action shot gun. I did not want to ruin 
any potential evidence so I picked up a black bag that was in the attic and grabbed the shotgun. Officer Piers had 
gloves on when he handed it to me. I then handed the gun to Officer Foster who was in the main house below the
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attic opening. I instructed him to use the bag to grab the gun for evidentiary purposes. Officer Foster did as 
instructed.

I then exited the attic to assist Officer Alberini with getting K-9 Dax out of attic. After doing so I checked 
Officer Alberini to make sure that he was ok. I observed that Officer Alberini had blood on him. I directed him 
to go and get cleaned up. I then directed Officer Oestreicher to bring Clinton to the Police Station to be booked. 
Lt. Briggs then directed me to return to the attic area. Lt. Briggs then directed me to assist them in moving 
Stigliano’s body to an area where the Fire Department could asses him. Officer Piers and I had moved Stigliano 
several feet before Fire Department Paramedics arrived. I then assisted Paramedics with connecting a heart 
monitor to Stigliano. Paramedics then stated that Stigliano was dead. I then exited the attic again and left the 
residence. I then taped off the property with crime scene tape. A short time later we all cleared the scene.

Respectfully Submitted,

#Sgt. Gregory Fawkes 33


